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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Victim Information

Name: Ricardo A. Finney
Are you reporting on behalf of
a business?

Yes

Business Name: Precision Photography Hawaii LLC
Is the incident currently
impacting business
operations?

Yes

Age: Over 60
Address: 92-1206 Hookeha Place
Address (continued):
Suite/Apt./Mail Stop:
City: Kapolei
County: Honolulu
Country: United States of America
State: Hawaii
Zip Code/Route: 96707
Phone Number: 8082559701
Email Address: raineer44@lionofjudah808.live
Business IT POC, if applicable: Laine Kohama laine@gigaisland.com, 808 673-4749
Other Business POC, if
applicable:

Description of Incident

Provide a description of the incident and how you were victimized. Provide information not
captured elsewhere in this complaint form.

I am a federal whistle blower receiving cyber attacks around the clock. They are a continuation of
similar crimes Iʼve reported repeatedly to you since 2016.  In a series of emails sent from 12/8/22
through 1/13/23 Det. Thomas Iinuma of the Honolulu Police Department Criminal Investigations
Division stated that you initiated a cyber crime case concerning me.  I ask now that you act
based his statement, my prior IC3 submissions, and on the information that follows in this IC3
complaint.  Within the past month cyber criminals remotely accessed my Brother laser printer
through my 2nd WiFi network and totally disabled it.  Iʼm stalked to locations through my
cellphone s̓ GPS and connectivity to the GPS and other access points in my vehicles.  Cyber
criminals located me at the T-Mobile customer service center in Kapolei, Hawaii where I traveled
to have my iPad with cellular capability activated. They hacked my tablet through the store WiFi
network, then changed my newly entered six-digit access pin preventing me from reentering my
iPad.  

Cyber criminals remotely accessed my Apple iMac desktop computer during an attempted
security software download and reconfigured the device so the administrator password
repeatedly failed after being repeatedly changed. This criminal intrusion prevents me from
completing software installations or any other function that requires administrative access in my
computer. Cyber criminals remotely accessed my iMac during a rewrite of the computer s̓
operating system and blocked the on-board video camera from operating. They attacked the
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video function and modified it so only a scrambled image appears. This was done to prevent me
from conducting live or tape delayed video interaction on Zoom, YouTube, and other platforms.
Once again cyber criminals hacked the Virtual Private Network software in my iPhone to prevent
me from conducing private conversations.  These intrusion can be seen through a visual
inspection easily viewed as evidence. I need to have the hard drive erased right away in the
computer to remove the compromises. Before doing I ask that you contact me before close of
business Friday July 29, 2023 directly or through your Hawaii Field Office to set up a future time
and date to have an agent view evidence of these intrusions.
Cyber criminals remove or modify content in texts in my cellphone. I contracted VeeThree
Marketing in Kapolei, Hawaii to call specific agencies who will help me address my cyber attack
problems.  Thirty-two repeated phone calls made from June 28, 2023 through July 26, 2023 to
the numbers that follow all failed to reach a person, only voicemail. Messages left requesting a
return phone call were not answered.  I did not receive return communication from any of the
agencies listed.  As has been the case with other blocked phone calls I did not receive, cyber
criminals compromised VeeThree s̓ voice operated phone system to prevent communication
between the selected parties and I. The blocked contacts that are key to me are:

Joyce Kuo, (626) 478-7753  Newspaper Editor
Sen. Jim Jordan (202) 225-2676
Project on Government Oversight (POGO) (202) 347-1122
Kelaghn Noy (604) 318-0348

If you ask each of these individuals or their representatives if they tried to contact me you will
find return calls made to me connected to my voicemail (which I never received) or only rings.  

I cannot sell online without my transaction being blocked by cyber criminals.  I am attacked and
blocked when attempting to post on social media attempting to silence me. 

Cyber criminals block my online attempts to reach attorneys.  I have evidence.  This denial is
critical. You cannot allow cyber criminals denying my right to legal counsel to continue.

Each day that passes without law enforcement intervention results in money and time lost for
me.  Again, I repeat: Since 2016 I have asked the FBI to investigate the cyber attacks against me.
No law enforcement action has been taken to intervene.  I ask that you act today on the case you
initiated specified by HPD.  I am standing by for your contact.  

Other Information

If an email was used in this incident, please provide a copy of the entire email including full email
headers.

[No response provided]

Are there any other witnesses or victims to this incident?

Virgil Vergara VeeThree Marketing (808) 227-8584

If you have reported this incident to other law enforcement or government agencies, please provide
the name, phone number, email, date reported, report number, etc.

[No response provided]

Check here if this an update to a previously filed complaint: ☑
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Who Filed the Complaint

Were you the victim in the incident described above? Yes
Name:
Business Name:
Phone Number:
Email Address:

Digital Signature

By digitally signing this document, I affirm that the information I provided is true and accurate to
the best of my knowledge. I understand that providing false information could make me subject to
fine, imprisonment, or both. (Title 18, U.S.Code, Section 1001)

Digital Signature: Ricardo A. Finney
Thank you. Your complaint was submitted to the IC3. Please save or print a copy of your complaint
before closing this window. This is the only time you will have to make a copy of your
complaint.
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